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In the name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful
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"Only those are believers who have believed in Allah and His Apostle, and have never since doubted, but have striven with their
wealth and their persons in the Cause of Allah, such are the smcere ones. AI-Qur'an 49:15
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AFGHANISTAN RELIEF FUND COMMITTEE OF THE MSA OF US & CANADA
Downtown Islamic Center.
63 East
.
. Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois 60603

NOTES:

1. Please make copies of this newsletter
and share with other Muslims in your
area. Post this newsletter on the
bul~etin board of your Masj id or Center·.

2. PLEASE DO NOT send clothes etc. to us.
Send them directly to the following
address:
CONCORDE TRUCKING, INC.
139-11, 95th Street
Jamaica, N.Y. 11435
(212) 658-1050
Also, please send 10¢ per pound of
clothes to the above address for handling and shipping expenses.

J.

Please send us your local telephone
directory if you have not already done
so.

MERGER OF HUJAHIDEENS GROUPS
AAP: Seven prominent groups of Afghan
freedom fighters decided to·merge into one
party called Itehad-e-Islami .Mujahideen
Afghanistan under the leadership of Prof.
Abdur Rasool Sayyaf for two years. These
groups are Hezb-e-Islami Afghanistan,
Jamiat-e-Islami Afghanistan, Itehad-eIslami for the liberation of Afghanistan,
Hezbe-e-Islami (Khalis group, Harkat-e-

Editor: Mujahid Qureshi

Inqalabe-e-Islami, Nasarullah group),
Harkat-e-Inqalab-e-Islami (Moazzan group)
and Jabha-e-ni Jat-e-milli, (Maulvi
Mohammad Hir group). Last year these
groups formed an alliance and constituted
a 60 member Majlis-e-Shoora. Today the
prominent Afghan leader Prof. Burhanuddin
Rabbani, Engineer Gulbdin Hikmatyar, Maulvi
Mohammad Younus Khalis and Maulvi Nasarullah Mansoor besides all the members of
Majlis-e-Shoora gave 'Bait' to Professor
Sayyaf and pledged to remain faithful to
the newly formed party. The prominent
leader of Islamic world from Jordan, Egypt,
Saudi Arabia, Behrain, Kuwait, Qatar a~d
Pakistan were present on the occation whose
continuous struggle played an important role
in the formation of one party of Afghan
Mujahideen. The Secretary General of the
Jamait-e-Islami Qazi Hussain Ahmad who
happened to be present in Peshawar has
congratulated the Afghan leaders for this
revolutionary step. He also said that with
the step the 'Jihad' of Afghanistan has
entered into a new era.

R.A. Damiri
Sec. General Afghan Releif Fund

London: AAP = The Afghan liberation forces at
a number of times have crossed the Russian
border and operated inside the Russian terri··
tory.
It was revealed by Professor Burhanuddin Rabbani, President, Jamiat-e-Islami
Afghanistan and Chairman, Defence Committee
of Islamic Alliance of Afghan Mujahideen.
Prof. Rabbani visited the U.K. at the end
of last month, on the invitation of British
Information Office. During his stay in
London he called on Hr. S M T Was ti, Hanagin[~
Director, Agency Afghan Press.
In his interview to Mr. Wasti at the Agency
office he said the liberation movement in
Afghanistan was marching steadily towards the
establishmeat of soverign and independent
Islamic state.
"The morale of the Afghan Mujahideen is
very high. They are confident that they enjoy
the moral support of all the Muslims in their
noble struggle against the occupation forces' ,
Prof. Rabbani said, and, on behalf of Afghan
people, thanked the Muslims for their support.
Commenting on the guerrilla operations, he
said, Mujahideen through their sheer determination had been able to launch a number of
daring operations to demoralise and eliminate
the occupation forces.
rRecently, Afghan Mujahideen groups attacked an airport, in the broad daylight, under
the united Lommand of alliance. After the
fierce fighting the enemy forces were scatt-·
ered and defeated.
They ran for their lives
in helpless position.
It was a well-planned
and coordinated operation and was fought under
a united command.
The commander of the Karmal
forces opted to surrender rather to go to
Siberia (in punishment). Later he became the
member of the resistance movement.'
He accused the Russians of indiscriminate
bombing
cities and villages, killing the
innocent women and children.
'When Hujahideen ambush the occupation
forces and the enemy is unsuccessful in their
land operations, the gunship heli~"pters and
bombers are sent in retaliation. They wipe
out the whole villages as they never existed'.
he said.

Giving a brief account of intensity of
fight, he said, in a recent encounter in
,
•
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Herat, MuJahideenkouO enemy forces, shot
down 6 planes and destroyed 5 tanks. The
liberation army unit was led by Commander
Zabihullah. Prof. Rabbani predicted that
Soviet Union will soon launch another
large-scale attack on Herat. Their forces
have started to regroup in the area.
Answering a question, he said, at the
start of the Russian occupation, Muslims
from the central Asia were sent to fight
against the Mujahideen and were told that
they were going to fight the forces of
America, China and Pakistan. The marching
Muslim soldiers of Soviet Union army did
not find any invader but the actual inhabitants of Afghsnistan.
So, their attitude
softened and they became sympathetic. The
Soviet commanders ha
to pull them back.
At present the occupation army has majority
of white soldiers from Russia, East Germany
and Cuba.
Prof. Rabbani categorically denied the
reports that mujahideen were getting arms
and ammunitions from foreign countries.
'Our major soruce of acquisition of arms
is the enemy itself and secondly the defectors from the Karmal force who join us,
bringing all the weapons they can, including
the tanks', he said.
'We are fighting a war against a super
power with out dated weaponary. We don't
have modern equipment. We have will,
courage and personnel to fight. Mujahideen
have to wait sometimes for months for their
turn to get the weapons from a unit who
would take rest and new unit would replace
them' , he added.
When Prof. Rabbani was asked why more
than one group of Mujahideen were trying
to represent at different Islamic Conferences, he said the situation had changed.
He cited the example of Taif Conference
where Prof. Sayyaf represented all the
Mujahideen groups and put the case of
Mujahideen before the Muslim countries.
Regarding the consolidation of the
Mujahideen unity Prof. Rabbani said that
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that in the process of the merger of all the
fighting groups into one united and integerated alliance, we have, of course, faced
some difficulties but 'we are moving into the
right direction.' At present all the groups
were represented in the committees and
offices of the alliance.
'In the capacity 0£
the Chairman of the Defence Committee, I am
trying to mobilise the forces into single
fighting unit.
It is a slow and tiring
process.'
'By the grace of God, I have no doubt in
my mind that our struggle, marked with the
dedication of the Afghan people will culminate in victory and triumph of the real
masters of the land,' he said.
U.N. TALKS ARE SOVIET UNION;S TACTICS

AGENCY AFGHAN PRESS:
Soviet occupation forces and Karmal administration have been using
the U.N. talks on Afghan issue to carry out
propaganda and to confuse the masses in
Afghanistan. AAP Kabul sources report that
Soviet helicopters have dropped posters and
hand bills saying that 'all the matters'
relating Afghan issue had been settled and
the people should now surrender arms. Posters
and hand bills are being airdropped in 14
provinces including Herat, Farah, Helmand,
Zabul, Kunar and nine of the others north of
Hindukush bordering USSR.
It has also been
assured through the propaganda material that

it had been decided that refugees would
return to their homes and their lands would
be restored.
The government would compensate
for houses destroyed during the war and would
help in reconstructing the houses. Mujahid-·
een are offered concessions in posters to
remain armed for a limited period.
The
posters contain propaganda that such and such
commanders had ordered cease fire in their
areas and had received such instructions froLl
their parties on peaceful 'solution' of
Afghan issue.
Such false.propaganda has bee n

continuing in every province by attributing
it to different commanders and Mujahideen's
organizations.
In this context name of
Panjsher commander Ahmad Masoud Shah is also
being mentioned that he had ceased fire.
Inspite of all this Propaganda Soviet-Karmal
designs have been frustrated because nowhere
Mujahideen had surrendered arms or accepted
cease fire.

SOVIETS BOMB THEIR OWN POSITIONS

AGENCY AFGHAN PRESS: The Soviet airforce
bombed its own positions in the Baluch
majority province Nimruz in an effort to
break the siege of Mujahideen around Soviet
Karmal military convoy as a result of which
over 60 soldiers were killed and 20 tanks
and armoured vehicles were destroyed.
The Mujahideen had besieged the Afghan
town Keng, subdivisional headquarter lying
east of Zabul city of Iran.
Twenty-eight
Mujahids were martyred. C ., ~he other hand
the Mujahideen occupied the border post
of Makaki.
According to AAP Nimruz sources the
Harkat-e-Inqlab-e-Islami Mohammad Nabi
Mohammadi group alongwith four other groups
of Mujahideen encircled the Keng town. The
Muj ahideen blew up the army bridges constru-·
cted by the Soviet Karmal forces over the
rivulets of Farah Rud and Khash Rud and the
delta of Helmand river and cut off the land
links with the Keng.
The Mujahideen had
blocked the way for reinforcement reaching
from Zaranj the provincial headquarter. As
the despatch of heavy reinforcement could
have shattered the defence of provincial
headquarter, therefore, the Soviet armoured
troops left for Keng from Shindund Soviet
military centre and reached near Keng. The
Mujahideen surrounded them and Soviet armoured
squad had to hold bunkers and Soviet planes
launched attack for the help of their besieged
convoy and started an indiscriminate bombard ·ment which resulted in killing
their allied
forces.
As a result of wrong targets the
Soviet armoured troops became unable to
launch attack.
According to the latest
report
Mujahideen were successfully
holding the siege. Most of the part of Keng
remained liberated but the Soviets held it i1~
r,tember 1982.
PAKTIKA HEADQUARTER FIRED
,\ 5ency Afghan Press ,·eported that the
Mujahideen launched attack or:. Urgoon a
cantonment of Paktika province located 200
miles on the South of Kabul as a result of
which 6 Soviet-Karmal rnilitarymen were
killed and several others were injured.
On
the other hand one Mujahid was martyred
during the fighting.
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Bear clawed

in mountains
FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

There were reports last month that a
ceasefire had been tacitly agreed to by
Russian and guerrilla forces in the Panjshir valley. One guess was that local
residents were so tired out by the yearlong Russian offensive that they asked for
a breather so they could tend their crops.
Another explanation, put forward by Mr
Amin Wakman of the secular opposition,
was that the resistance ~ad been badly
hurt by squabbles among its Islamic fundamentalist factions, and had sued for a
temporary peace.
That is not the story your correspondent heard during a six-week stay in the
Panjshir valley this spring. According to
Mr Ahmad Shah Massood, who commands the guerrilla forces in the valley, it
was the Russians who asked for the
ceasefire. They were given it on condition
that they get entirely out of the valley
(except for a token garrison) and not
bomb it from the air. Mr Massood says
that the guerrillas now control the Panj-

shir valley unchallenged. There is plenty
of evidence to support him.
Mr Massood is the military commander
in the Panjshir valley of a resistance
group called J amiat lslami; its political
head is Professor Rabbani in Peshawar,
Pakistan. Mr Massood has long been
thought one of the best guerrilla commanders in the war. His two training
camps in the valley are known for turning
out excellent commanders and fighters.
Mr Massood, who is now 29, has .been
fighting Afghan governments for a long
time. While an engineering student at
Kabul polytechnic, he was a member of a
fundamentalist group named Moslem
Youth which opposed President Daud. In
1975, Mr Massood went underground
and began ·raiding government military
posts. He set up his operation 'in the
Panjshrr valley in the spring of 1979, six
months before the Russsians marched
into Afghanistan.
The Russians have attacked the valley

each spring since. They have had no luck
dislodging the mujaheddin guerrillas,
who (by your correspondent's educated
guess) now number 5,000-7,500. In April
last year the Russians began a much
larger assault than either of the earlier
ones; in fact it turned into the biggest
operation of the war. About 30,000 Russian and Afghan government troops invaded the valley. They were supported
from the air by Mig jets and Hind MI-24
helicopter gunships. '
The Panjshir valley is about 60 miles
long. It runs from near the town of
Gulbahar, 50 miles north of Kabul, towards the north-east through the mountains of the Hindu Kush. A single track
dirt road leads 25 miles up the valley from
its mouth in the south-west. Where it
stops is ·the end of the line for traffic on
wheels.
The Russian assault did well at first:
the valley was occupied up to the end of
the road. The advance was then forced
back. The valley floor is about 8,000 feet
above sea level, the mountains that line it
reach 16,000 feet. Guerrilla positions
high in the hills could not easily be ·
touched by Russian fire. But the guerrillas · used Dashaka heavy machine guns,
anti-aircraft guns and Sam-7s to shoot
down Russian helicopters. The mountains are so high that guerrilla gunners
sometimes fired from above to knock out
Russian aircraft flying below them
through the valley.
By December the Russians and their
Afghan allies had been pushed back to
the village of Ruka, 12 miles into the
valley. They had scorched the earth they
retreated over, hoping to deprive the
mujaheddin of food.
Then in December the aerial bombardment stopped. Two days later a Russian
emissary appeared out of the blue to ask
the guerrillas for ceasefire negotiations.
In January an agreement was reached: all
Russian and Afghan government troops
would be withdrawn except for a ·garrison
of 300 Russians stationed at Anowar,
seven miles inside the valley; the guerrillas would have the right to inspect all
supplies to the garrison; the Russians
would n9t ·venture outside the garrison to
contact Panjshir residents; and all hostile
action on both sides would stop. By early
March the Russians had left.
Thus the mujaheddin. Your correspondent can confirm the result if not what led
to it. Over a ·stretch of road 15 miles in
length there were more than 100 recently
wrecked helicopters, tanks, armoured
.. personnel carriers, heavy artillery and
tracked vehicles. There were Russians in
the Anowar garrison, but none elsewher~
in the valley; the mujaheddin had free
run of it. And no bombs fell.
The Russians often give up ground

Massood, the hammer of the Russians

they have won in Afghanistan; they control only a tiny part of. the land anyway.
But it is unusual for them to ask for a
ceasefire, or ( especially) to give up aerial
attacks. Why they would give up their air
attack, even after a defeat on the ground,
is mystifying.
It is said Mr Massood's accomplishment was so great that 12 provincial
commanders have agreed to join him for
an offensive against a fixed Russian target (as distinct from a run-of-the-mill
. convoy ambush). The Panjshir ceasefire
is for six months only, and runs out this
summer. There are rumours that Mr
Massood may then attack the Russian
base at Bagram. A co-ordinated assault
would give evidence of the kind of strategic breakthrough that has so far eluded
the bickering guerrilla factions.
There is no way of knowing what effect
their apparent rout from the Panjshir
valley may have on Russian thinking
about the indirect peace talks due to
resume in Geneva on June 16th. Any
deal done by ·Pakistan, Russia and the
west over the heads of guerrilla commanders like Mr Massood would presumably be ignored ; only an Islamic government in Kabul would satisfy them.
But the need tc staunch the flow of
arms to the guerrillas must prey on Russian minds. Through the guerrilla camp at
Tremangal, in Pakistan's North West
Province not far from Peshawar, the
mujaheddin import on average 2,500
small arms, rifles and rocket launchers
into Afghanistan each month, together
with mortars, heavy machine guns and
anti-tank mines. It is a traffic that no
Afghan government friendly to Russia,
but without ·Russian troops, could hope
to survive.
THE ECONOMIST
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THE LARGEST DAH-POWER hOUSE ATTACKED

Agency Afghan Press: The Mujahideen have
once again attacked on Kajaki Dam and Power
House's military camp. Kajaki is the largest
dam of Afghanistan with the biggest power
house.
The AAP sources from Helmand report that in
the recent battle 11 Afghan soldiers alongwith
their arms and an anti-aircraft gun have
joined the ttujahideen and at least 15 SovietKarmal troops were killed.
In this fresh
clash the Mujahideen also seized ten kalashinkovs and ten other different rifles.
One
l1ujahid was martyred while 28 Mujahideen were
wounded.
Earlier, the Mujahideen had stormed Kajaki
Dam, they had entered in the camp and had
severely damaged it.
The Mujahideen had conveyed to the military
camp authorities that they had relinquished
the Dam and the Power House on the assurance
of the Dam administration that the site of the
Dam and the Power House will never be used as
a military camp and this was one of the reasons
that the Mujahideen allowed the Dam Power House
administration to work. The report says that
there was a great tension in Kajaki sub-division and more clashes are expected between the
Soviet-Karmal forces and the Mujahideen.

RUSSIAN ATROCITIES

Agency Afghan Press: The Islamic Alliance
of Afghan Mujahideen's monthly party-magazine
"HIJRAT" in a recent issue ha..
disclosed
the horrible details of Russian and Karmal
administration's atrocities.
The most treacherous was the incident in a
village of Laghman province where more than
three hundred men were gathered to listen .J.
\e
sper~ch of the Governor.
The meeting place was
surrounded by tanks for the protection but
soon the public park was changed into "death
park".
The Soviet tanks moved in and all the
persons were physically crushed by tanks.
The magazine had also narrated another
incident in Salao village 30 kilometre from
Mehtar Lam the capital of the province. The

Soviet forceskilled several persons indiscriminately, the Soviets -tore the dead
bodies and put mines in their stomaches.
After the return of the Soviets when the
Afghan villagers came down to pick up the
dead bodies of their near and dear ones
for burial, the mines exploded killing many
others. This is not the first incident of
the type, earlier, AAP had reported several
incidents of the same type. The magazine
claimed defacing of the dead bodies and
putting acid on them.

EXPLOSION IN KABUL

A bus carrying army officers
at Sari crossing at the Mewunda
Kabul was destroyed with a bomb
killing and injuring almost all
board.

and soldiers
highway in
explosion
on the

The bomb blast was so violent that it
was heard at one kilometre distance by the
viewers of a film in Pamir cinema.
The Agency Afghan Press report~that the
bus was carrying the officers and the
soldiers to their place of duty when the
blast took place that killed and injured
also the nearby padestrians besides those
on the board.
The bomb which blasted the
bus was believed to have been planted by
some Mujahids who were known to some of
the soldier:s within the rank of the Karmal
army.
The explosion smashed window panes of
the houses and the shops to some distance
around the area.
The viewers of the film
in Pamir cinema of the city rushed outside
when they heard the loud explosion.

MUJAHIDEEN CONTROL TOWN

Agency Afghan Press: After gaining control
of Qara bagh sub divisional headquarter near
Kabul by Mujahideen the main bazar in the
town is being run by their local commander
Karim Abid who fixes the rates and collects
the sales tax which is sent to the Mujahideen's fund.
It is

\·,)liably reported that the aff
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of the U)__wn are in the control of the Mujahideen for the last one month and they have
been running them efficiently.
The Soviet-Karmal forces twice launched
the attack during the last month to capture
the town but failed in the objective. The
first attack occured in April which was haltc~
at Naupula between Kalka and Qarah bagh by
commander Karim Abid as a result of which th e
force fled away after the destruction of two
tanks and two jeeps carrying mortars.
The
second force was sent a few days later which
was also compelled to flee away by the counter
attack led by the same commander. The force
was overtaken at the road 'Bagh-e-Aariq'.
Two tanks were destroyed in the battle.

CONVOY ATTACKED

AAP Peshawar office r~ported that
Hujahideen led by commander Gul Mohammad
had mined the area in Khawaja Noor. When
a Karmal mobile squad passed through mined
area its one tank and a truck were destroyed and accompanying officials were
killed at the spot. Three days earlier
the area of Dogh Abad was also mined by
the Mujahideen under the command of
Engineer Sahib Afzal and when a military
squad passed through this area in the
evening its one tank was destroyed and
six soldiers operating the tank were
killed com the spot.
The Muj ahideen led
by commander Umra Khan attacked a SovietKarmal mobile force with rocket launchers
at Pul Khargoosh and damaged one tank.

MAJOR MUJAHIDEEN'S ATTACK

The Afghan freedom fighters launched a
major attack on a big military convoy gain~
from Gardez to Zarmast sub-division in the
war-torn Afghanistan which resulted in the
killing of 150 Soviet-Karmal troops and des· ·
truction of 14 tanks and several vehicles.

AAP: The Afghan freedom fighters launched
a major attack on a Soviet-Karmal military
convoy in Gomal subdivision of the Paktia
province eliminating at least 100 troops
including 32 officers out of whom th~re
were two Soviet and one Karmal army generals.

After a s~ige continuing for two hours at
least 60 soldiers surrendered arms and joined
Mujahideen.

The Mujahideen destroyed 40 vehicles.
During the fighting as many as 200 troops
including 25 officers surrendered arms.

The AAP Peshawar sources report that a
military convoy alongwi th over 100 army vehi-·
cles, tanks and other equipment started from
Gardez towards Zarmast subdivision. The
Islamic Alliance Mujahideen led by commander
Rehmatullah Sultan Yar attacked the military
convoy. Another group of Mujahideen led by
commander Qazi Zafar reached the spot and
both the groups fought with the military convoy. As a result of the fierce fighting 150
Soviet-Karmal soldiers were killed and 60 were
captured who surrendered and joined Mujahideen.
The rest succeeded in fleeing away towards
Zarmast covering the distance of 25 kilometre
in two days.

According to the Islamic Alliance
Mujahideen sources the attack was led by
commanders Maulvi Abdur Rahim and Wali Jan.
The convoy had a large force, several tanks
and a number of armoured vehicles and other
light and heavy army vehicles. During the
fighting continuing for four hours the
Mujahideen captured five armoured personal
carriers, four heavy guns, three lightguns,
300 machine guns, 80 vehicles full of food
stuff, a wireless-fitted vehicle and a
mobile workshop.

KABUL
During different operations conducted by
Mujahideen in Chahardeh subdivision of Kabul
several Soviet-Karmal soldiers were killed,
three tanks and a truck were destroyed.

Next day the Soviet planes bombed the
area to take revenge as a result of which
three Mujahids and a woman were martyred.
The sources further report that the
soldiers of a Karmal mobile squad during .
a patrol duty in Waza town of Pakti~
province expressed the opinion to join
Mujahideen but their commander strictly
restrained them and threatend them of dire
consequences and opened fire injuring four
soldiers.
As a result of it the soldiers

shot dead the commander and nominated Mr.
Abdul Wahab Kafeel as their new commander and
joined Mujahideen with their arms and ammunition.
They took with them 130 kalashinkovs
three Dashka guns, three light guns, one heavy
machine gun, one jeep and one armoured vehicle
captured from the military post of the area.
The force which joined the Mujahideen also
carried away four of their injured soldiers.

COMMUNISTS ATTACK

AAP: The Afghan freedom fighters conducted a
raid on the houses of the Afghan communists
associated with an organization 'Sitam-eMilli' by name and kill d a local leader
Abdul Hameed alongwith his three companions at
Hassan Tal in the outskirts of Baghlan City.
After this incident the communists belonging to the organization sought the help from
Soviet-Karmal forces and launched an attack on
the Mujahideen Camp near Hassan Tal.
Commander Mohammad Bashir with his Mujahideen put up
stiff resistance and within a few hours fighting killed five Soviet soldiers and eliminated or injur~d about 20 Karmal militi
~1'\.
The Mujahideen captured six k ,lashinkov and
kalakov rifles.
Some Mujahids sustained
injuries in the fighting.
Later the Karmal
force fled away.
BOMBING
According to AAP report the nearby villages
of Baghlan city including Tooriaq, Baikzad,
Sheikh and Qaisar Khel were bombed and shelled
by the Soviet troops as a result of which
several civilians and cattle were killed.
The bombing over the villages took place
through helicopter gunships and mig planes
and the shelling through long-range cannons.
It is to be noted that earlier the Mujahideen
had repulsed an attack in the area.

refugees residing in NWFr are drawn from
the provinces of Nangarhar, Paktia, Logar,
Kunar, Kabul, Laghman and Parwan.

TROOPS CONCENTRATION NEAR IRANIAN BORDERS

AAP: The Soviet Union is reported to have
sent fresh troops to Afghanistan whomeit
had deployed close to the Iranian borders
near Herat.
It is to be mentioned that the Soviet
troops had severely bombed the areas in
and around Herat city during the last week
of April and the three weeks of May.
The
background of the savage was the Mujahideen's
attack over the Herat Hotel in which twenty
Soviet army advisers and other communists
had been eliminated.
Later the series of
bombing was started and over one dozen
houses were razed to the ground and hundreds
of innocent civilians were martyred.
At
that stage the Soviet military authorities
operating in Afghanistan sent for fresh
troops from Russia via Herat province.
The control room of the bombing had been
set up at the Shin Dund military airport.
The 12,000 fresh Soviet troops sent from
the Soviet Union was first lodged in Shin
Dund. Later the army units were sent close
to the Irani n borders.
It was reliably learnt that during the
last month the Soviet troops moved twice
towards Iranian borders.
First the Soviet
forces were concentrated along the borders
when Tudeh party in Iran was out-lawed and
second the forces have been called at this
stage.
MIGS DOWNED

AAP. The Mujahideen shot down two Mig
aircrafts out of four which had taken part
in the bombing at a place Torgam in Ghazni
province.

AFGHAN REFUGEES
In a total of 281 tentage villages of Afghan
refugees in NWFP province of Pakistan, the
number of Muhajireen was 2,129,694 till April.
According to the sources of the Afghan refugee
commissioner NWFP the total of families were
301,283 which had 518,158 men, 589,003 women
and 1,022,533 children.
The majority of the

According to the information received
by the Agency the fighter planes started
bombing the area .
The Mujahideen led by
commander Ustaz Hamid opened fire by anti-aircraft guns as a result of which two
planes crashed one kilometre away from
Ghazni.

SAVAGE BOMBING
AAP reported that in savage bombing of
Soviet aircrafts at two places of Logar
province 47 civilians were martyred while
hundreds others were injured. All of them
were women, children and oldmen. The young
men of the area ha .~ gone into hidings in
the mountains or ha~ joined the Mujahideen.
During the bombing near Burki Burk, Six
persons of two families were martyred and
dozens of othe~s were injured. The main
target of the bombing was Zargoon village in
Mohammad Agha subdivision 40 kilometer south
of Kabul where 41 people were martyred and
over 100 were injured.
Several houses were
destroyed and a large number of cattle were
killed.
CLASHES
In Panjwai western sub division of Qandahar
province c._ashes be~ween Mujahideen and Soviet
Karmal troops were continuing. A major clash
took place near Pashmole village. Mujahideen
damaged two armoured vehicles and two Trucks
destroyed with rocket launcher fires.
At
least 22 Soviet-Karmal troops were either
kV ed or injured. Mujahideen shifted to
their safe destinations after the operation.
Some Mujahids were injured.

UNSU .ESSFUL ATTACKS ON KHAKREZ: SOVIET
TRANSPORT AIRCRAFTS LANDING IN QANDAHAR
The Soviet forces had made two unsuccessful attacks to re-occupy Khakrez sudivision
of Qandahar province.
Twenty-eight Soviet
soldiers and two officers were killed and
the Soviet forces lost seven tanks and four
jeeps.
AAP sources from Qandahar report that the
Mujahideen hat laid mines on the road
leading to Khakrez and
Mujahideen armed
with rocket launchers
picket·· -' the road
and strategic points around the town. Five
Mujahids were martyred in these two attacks
while defending the liberated town whereas
12 others were severely wounded.
The Soviet
force has not attacked Khakrez from air due
to four anti aircraft guns which
Mujahids
captured when the town was liberated.
It may
be mentioned that the Soviet-Karmal troops
after a severe battle vacated the town in the
darkness of night.

According to information received abopt
the fighting in Qandahar city and suburbs,
64 Soviet-Karmal troops were killed including oneSoviet Officer, three tanks, two
military vehicles and two jeeps were
destroyed. The Mujahideen captured one
wireless-fitted jeep and one military truck.
In the small township of Arghandab in the
North west of Qandahar the Mujahideen
attacked the ruling party office and the
situation in the township is reported to
be very tense.
After the Mujahideens' recent activities
in and around Qandahar city, two large
Soviet transport aircrafts were landing
every day in the morning at 4 o'clock at
Qandahar airport.
These Soviet aircrafts
are bringing arms and military equipment
to Qandahar. The surveillance Soviet
helicopter gunships ha · attacked six
Mujahideen near the city riding on came'
Three mujahids were martyred and three
were injured.
Soon after the incident
one of the helicopters landed and the
Soviets arrested the three wounded Mujahids,
collected the arms and took them·' ''ehelicopter.
On Herat Gate of Qandahar city in
a, clash six Soviet-Karmal troops were killed
while in eastern Qandahar the mobile Soviet
unit was attacked by Mujahideen and one
tank was destroyed alongwith the crew.

During two skirmishes in Spin Buldak
subdivision 34 Soviet-Karmal soldiers were
killed while in Panjwai subdivision more
than 20 Soviet-Karmal troops were killed
during a clash wi;th Muj ahideen.
In these clashes three Mujahids were
martyred and 11 were wounded.
Meanwhile
the reports of fighting are pouring in
from Zabul and Farah province.
In Qila
Kah of Farah province on the Iranian borders
the Mujahideen have destroyed one tank and
captured one truck loaded with food stuff,
two Mujahids were wounded in these operations
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SOVIET ATROCITIES
The Afghan masses have been suffering
untold atrocities at the hands of Soviet
troops every day in addition to punitive
campaigns in which hundreds of civilians are
killed or injured by savage bombing and
shelling.
The AAP Baghlan correspondent has conducted
a survey in subdivision Khinjan and has
reported that during the first week of June
the Soviet troops martyred seven persons by
shooting them in
broad day light while
deprivi~ga boy of his legs by firing.
Khinjan is located on the highway leading
to the Soviet Union from Kabul. Heavy Soviet
force is always deployed here for the protection of the road.
In an incident, the Soviet
soldiers on a mobile duty at Lalmai village
picked up cigarettes and eatables from the
shop of one Mohammad Rasool.
When Mohammad
Rasool demanded money the Soviet soldiers put
him before a firing squad and left the place
laughing. On the same highway near the toll
tax gate a shop keeper Khadim Ali refused to
'sell' his articles to the Russians on a
nominal price. He was rewarded with bullets
in presence of other people.
A motor mechanic Malang Khan was passing
through Khinjan bazar after fetching the bread
when the Soviet security guards asked him to
hand over the bread to them and purchase more
for himself. On the refusal of Malang Khan
he was shot dead on the spot.

him saying that it was lesser than they
expected.
The Soviet soldiers snatched a number of
sheeps from a ten year old boy Abdullah who
was tending his hey J in the hills near
Khinjan. When the boy protested, cried and
chased the Soviets, shots were fired over
his legs turning him a cripple for ever.

KARMAL'S QANDAHAR VISIT
AAP Qandahar sources said that hot
exchanges between Afghan army officers and
Soviet army officers had resulted in an
open armed clash in which several Soviets
were seriously injured. Later Soviet
authorities had taken into custody
several dozens of Afghan officers~ Babrak
Karmal's visit to Qandahar was aimed at
securing release of these officers wherein
he could not fully succeed.
It is believed
that some of the officers receiving fatal
injuries had died. This was why Soviet
authorities had not accepted Karmal's
request for the release of the officers
associated with the ruling party.
It is interesting to note that when
Babrak Karmal reached Qandahar airport to
leave for Kabul, a cash between the Mujahideen and the government forces was continuing only two kilometres away from the
airport and shells of mortar guns fell in
premises of the airport.

In the surrounding localities of Khinjan,
two young men Azeem Khan and Habib Ullah were
shot dead in
different villages. When the
Soviets demanded guns from the young men they
refused that they possessed any weapons, but
the Soviets did not accept their excuse and
killed them without investigation.

The Mujahideen killed over 40 SovietKarmal troops and destroyed eight tanks
while 18 Mujahids were martyred during the
fierce fighting taking place in Badghais
north-east provice of Afghanistan.

On mobile duty in a village Chandran, the
Soviet soldiers demanded money from a peasent
Wazir Mohannnad who was working in a field.
Wazir Mohammad exposed his empty pockets but
the Soviets insisted that he should accompany
them to his house to which he did not agree
fearing any insult to female members.
Thereupon he was shot dead.
In the same village
a man Lal Mohammad gave all the money in his
pocket amounting to 300 Afghanies (six dollars)
to the Soviet soldiers but the Soviets martyred

According to information received by
AAP Quetta office the Soviet-Karmal forces
duly protected by air cover encircled the
area near Qala-e-Nau provincial headquarter
of Badghais province in order to launch a
big offensive.
In this area the Mujahideen
were active and they had blocked all the
roads connecting the area with the other
parts of the country. The Mujahideen had
received a prior intimation of this attack
and were prepared to resist the attack.

BADGHAIS OPERATION
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They not only bravely defended the attack but
while conducting an offensive on northern
side of the area beat back the Soviet-Karmal
forces towards Qala-e-Nau. During eight hour3
bloody fighting over 40 Soviet-Karmal soldier
were killed, several other were seriously
injured and eight tanks were destroyed while
18 Hujahideen were martyred and some others
received injuries by continuous bombardment of
helicopter gunships. As a result of the
fighting the Mujahideen succeded to break the
siege and push back the troops.

OVER FIFTY SOVIET-KARMAL TROOPS
KILLED IN QANDAHAR.
The Mujahideen killed over 50 Soviet-Karmal
troops, destroyed nine tanks and four jeeps
during different clashes which took place in
Qandahar province.
The AAP Qandahar sources report that the
freedom fighters launched simultaneous attack
with rocket launchers on military posts set up
in Arghandab subdivision of Qandahar. They
also used hand grenades, kalashinkovs, machine
guns, anti-aircraft guns and other arms. They
destroyed eight tanks and four jeeps stationed
on different military posts. An ammunition
depot was also blasted with explosion caused
by hand-grenades and over 50 casualties have
been assessed in the attacks.
According to another information the
Mujahideen destroyed a tank of a military
squad on the highway while it was going SpinBuldak from Qandahar. The crew in the tank
was killed on the spot.

BLOODY CLASHES IN QANDAHAR
Twenty-three Afghan Mujahideen were martyred and thirteen got seriously injured in
bloody clashes in Qandahar province of
Afghanistan.
Harkat-e-Inqalab-e-Islami Huhammad Nabi
Group informed AAP that freedom fighters
surrounded the sub-division of Arghndab and
Shah Wali Kot. After being surrounded the
sub divisional administrator of Shah Wali Kot
contacted the Mujahideen and offered that if
he and his supporters are granted asylum he is
ready to surrender. As soon as the office
bearers of the ruling communist party came to
know about the message they informed the
higher military officials in Qandahar by

wireless. After two hours sixteen helicopters dropped the para·-troopers in Shah
Wali Kot and Arghandab.
Soon armoured
tro~ps were also sent to both the areas.
Mujahideen faced the troops going
towards Arghandab on their way while the
second part of the troops succeeded in
surrounding the ambushed Mujahideen.
According to the latest reports received
the bloody clashes are still on around
Arghandab and Shah Wali Kot.
The shelling
martyred 23 Mujahideen and seriously
injured 13.
At both the places large number of SovietKarmal soldiers have also been killed and
injured, but their exact numbers has not
been traced out yet.
Afghan freedom fighters who are doing
their best to break the barrier and to
whom aid has been sent from ·Y\.earby areas
have destroyed many tanks and armoured cars.

JAPANESE EMBRACED ISLAM
A representative of an Afghan friend- ·
ship Association, Mr. Takuji Yasunaka,
who brought a consignment of medicine and
medical equipment for the Mujahideen, has
embraced Islam and now is- serving the
Afghan people and Mujahideen in liberated
territory of Sarobi sub division of Kabul
province.
Agency Afghan Press sources from Sarobi
reported that Japanese organization namely
'Society of Afghanistan Lovers' sent Mr.
Takuji Yasunaka to Afghanistan with medicine
and medical equipment -!.r· help the Huj ahideen
and the people suffering from Soviet aggression. He was impressed by the will of the
Afghan people and bravery of the Mujahideen
to fight a super power.
This experience
changed his life and he embraced Islam. He
is now called by his Islamic name Nohammad
Nabi and is serving the people under the
leadership of local commander Mohammad Anwar.
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•
TRAITORS EXECUTED
Agency Afghan Press sources have obtained the identification documents of two
Karmal officers who made part of the group of troops executed last month by the
Mujahideen Islamic court on charges of treason in the Paghman V lley.
It is to
be noted that the Mujahideen have their full fledged administrative system with
proper courts, schools, medical care centers and related support and social services.
The executed officers whose documents bearing photographs and finger prints
are shown below, were Second Lieutenant Mehtabuddin, son of Berhanuddin and Third
Lieutenant Sher Ali, son of Mohammed Anwar. They were captured by Mujahideen
Commander Abdul Rashid during their fight against Mujahideen. They were immediately
referred to the Islamic court and given death sentences.
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CONVOY ATTACKED

The Mujahideen attacked a Soviet-Karmal
military convoy in Ghazni province of Afghanistan and destroyed five tanks and two armoured
vehicles while 10 Mujahids were martyred
during the encounter.
According to the information received by
AAP Quetta office the Mujahideen received
information about the movement of a military
convoy towards Maqar subdivision of Ghazni
province and they took positions outside Maqar.
As soon as the convoy reached there the Mujahideen attacked it with rocket launchers.
During six hours fierce fighting the Mujahideen
destroyed five tanks and two armoured vehicles.
In the meantime helicopter gunships reached to
protect government forces and started bombing
over the Mujahideen's positions as a result of
which two Mujahid commanders and eight others
were martyred. Mujahideen retreated to their
hideouts and the number of Karmal government
casualties could not be known. It is however
presumed that they suffered a significant loss
of life.

SOVIET AIRFORCE STRAFEP KARMAL TROOPS

AAP: Soviet airforce strafed their loyal
Karmal artillery troops in Kabul and before
it was realized many soldiers were killed
and wounded.
According to Mujahideen's
sources from Kabul the misunderstanding
was created by longrange gun used by Hujahideen of Pul-e-Charkhi. They fired in the
vicinity of Kabul airport and Makrorayon,
residential locality of Soviet officers.
The Soviet authorities believed that artillery
division No. 4 of Karmal army in Pul-eCharkhi had rebelled and they at once
asked Soviet airforce to strafe the 4th
division stationed there. It is estimated
that Karmal's artillery division has
suffered quite a big loss.
SOVIET ATTACK FAILED
A Soviet military attack on Mujahideen's
strongholds in Baghlan province has badly
failed. The Soviet force lost three
helicopter gunships while they were
dropping troops in the valley of Walyan.
Both the parties suffered heavy losses
of life.

KUNAR OPERATIONS
RETREAT OF SOVIET FORCES
AAP reported that the Soviet-Karmal forces
stationed in Sarkani subdivision of Kuner
province attacked Ganj Jungle village. Thirty
Mujahids led by cornmander Rehm Dad present in
the village resisted the attack. The fighting
continued from 7:00 AM to 5:00 PM during which
period three Mujahids were martyred and two
others were wounded. The Mujahideen retreated
due to insufficient quantity of arms. The
Soviet-Karmal forces bombarded the area next
day killing several cattle and damaging houses
in the locality.
According to another report the Mujahideen
led by commander Mohammad Samma Nasiri attacked
on the houses of two communists in subdivision
Said Abad and destroyed . them with rocket
launchers and mortars.
In the meanwhile the Mujahideen attacked a
Soviet-Karmal military convoy in Sisi area on
Kabul-Qandahar road and destroyed its two tanks
killing eight persons operating the tanks.

AAP: During one week's bloody fighting
resulting in the retreat of Soviet forces
Mujahideen had set up their headquarter
at the valley in Baghlan province and had
blocked all ways to its approach. Soviets
dropr-~jtroops through helicopter gunships
for eliminating the strongholds. More
Soviet force also reached there by clearing
the mines planted by Mujahideens but they
could not dislodge Mujahideen from their
positions and retrea~ed. Mujahideen
captured 150 weapons of various types.
Walyan valley is located north of Hindu
Kush at a distance of 180 KM from Kabul
in west highway leading to Russia from
Kabul.
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Lo! those who believe, and those who
emigrate (to escape the persecution) and
strive in the way of Allah, these have hope
of Allah's mercy, Allah is forgiving,
Merciful. (Surah Al-bakar 218)

